Our experience in restoration with ecologically
safe material resulted in the development of
this paint at the customer demand and general
awareness how dangerous chemical paint is.
Malin Allbäck Andersson
and the blooming flax field.

Leonardo Da Vinci

Product Information

Painted with pigmented
Linseed Oil 5OO years ago
which remain 1OO% intact
today. You can paint your
whole house with amazing
Allbäck Linseed Oil Paints.

• The paint contains purified linseed oil,
water, chalk, cellulose and earth pigment.
• Dryer manganese sickativ.
• The paint can be used for all types of
interior surfaces: wood, painted surfaces,
concrete, wallpaper, plaster and dry wall.

Painting of window sashes
and metal flashing at the factory workshop.

• You can touch-up easy.
• Daytime aprox. 24 hours.

Retailer:

• Coverage 90-100 square feet/qt.
Add up to 30% water.
• Available in 12 colors.
• Available in 0.85 gallon/3 liter
(selected colors).

Organic Linus Interior Wall Paint.

Distributor North America

VIKING SALES, INC.

7710 Victor-Mendon Road
Victor, NY 14564
Phone: 585 924-8070
e-mail: info@silentpaintremover.com
www.silentpaintremover.com
www.solventfreepaint.com
ALLBÄCK LINOLJEPRODUKTER AB, SWEDEN

Separate color chart
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Our interior Linus paint is an excellent alternative to commonly used petroleum acrylic
interior paint. It is very easy to apply with a
brush or a roller. It is a fire safe paint and very
durable. The Linus paint can be washed.
Use an organic linseed soap for cleaning.

After many years in
the trade, Hans Allback found himself ill
from all the solvents
in paint. After extensive research, Hans and
Sonja found that old
methods and material
lasted much longer
than chemially produced paints. On top of
this, it was NOT hazardous to work with.
Now, the production
The Allbäck Research Laboratory and Production Facilities.
combines old wisdom
and modern technology. As a result of this we can offer you this amazing paint system
for exterior and interior applications without all the detrimental effects usually combined
with painting today. You can say that things have come full circle, old appears to be better
than the best modern chemically produced paint. The elimination of hazardous material in
the workplace and home is now possible.

OR

Fire safe and very durable

We set out to develop a paint that could be
applied the same as any acrylic paint but with
out any negative aspects. It had to have excellent durability and easy to clean. It can also be
used to fill uneven surfaces. The environmental aspects are of course also very important.
No chemicals. 100% sustainability.
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How did this
company get
started?
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Organic Linus
Interior Wall Paint
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ALLBÄCK
ORGANIC LINSEED PAINTS
Made from cold pressed organic linseed oil
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Environmentally Friendly
Long Lasting * Cost Effective
P
100% Solvent
D Free

Organic Linseed Oil Paint
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Organic Linseed
Oil Products
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Allbäck Organic
Linseed Products
LINSEE

Allbäck linseed paint manufacturing, founded in 1980 by long time master painter
and craftsman Hans Allbäck, with strong
support from his wife Sonja Allbäck. Allbäck linseed paint has a few simple goals:
to make paint a product that is safe to use,
environmentally friendly, very long lasting and economical. Using old recipes and
techniques of manufacturing linseed paint,
Hans Allbäck has brought this almost forgotten trade alive again. Manufacturing in
small batches under very strict control is
a key to the quality. There are no solvents
or other chemicals in this product what so
ever. Difficulties in finding top quality ingredients for this safe paint resulted in Allbäck
to manufacturer many of the ingredients
in house from scratch. The Allbäck paint
is a superior paint and will preserve wood
way beyond what regular commercial paint
can achieve. You never have to scrape and
paint failure is basically impossible. This is
a one pot paint. No primer is needed. The
paint has an ability to penetrate deep into
the wood making priming unnecessary. You
clean your brushes and other tools with linseed oil soap. No chemicals are used in any
step with the Allbäck paint system. Apply
thin coats. To bring back the color after
many years, simply apply Allbäcks organic
boiled linseed oil or maintenance wax.

Hans, master painter and craftsman
& Sonja Allbäck from Ystad, Sweden.

Organic Raw and Boiled Linseed Oil

The raw cold pressed linseed oil is refined into a variety
of consumer products. Our linseed oil is carefully and
meticulously purified in a special process to extract all
impurities. This product is excellent for preserving wood.
The boiled linseed oil is also used for thinning paint as
well as maintaining the linseed oil painted surfaces.

Allbäck Paint for The Royal Castle,
Copenhagen, Denmark.

used as a protective coating for clear wood, stained wood and painted wood surfaces and floor
Linseed
Wax/Maintenance
Wax
finishes
indoors as well as outdoors.

25 years after renovation.
Maintained with Linseed Oil only.

The Organic Linseed Oil
is purified & sterilized.

www.solventfreepaint.com
Cottage in Norway.

The linseed oil soap is extracted from cold pressed raw
linseed oil. This is a completely organic product without
any additives. We suggest using the linseed oil soap for
cleaning paint brushes and other painting tools. It is
also excellent for general house hold cleaning.

Maintaining
Maintaining
surfacewith
withlinseed
Linseedwax
Oil Wax.

This paint can be applied by rolling or brushing
any interior surfaces like wood, stucco, wall
Linuson
Wall
Paint
paper, paneling etc. This is a One Pot Paint as
The Linus
interior
“Byshellac
Allback”
is a on porous
well. Use thepaint
Allbäck
primer
surfaces
like drywall
and plaster.
flat linseed
oil paint
exclusively
for interior

applications. This paint can be applied by
Organic Pigment Wax – Wood Stain
rolling or
brushing
on any
interior
The
wax is made
from
linseedsurfaces
oil, bees wax and
natural
pigments.
The surface
is veryetc.
water-resislike wood,
stucco,
wall paper,
paneling
andpot
durable.
This is atant
One
paint as well. No primer
required. It has special properties for painting
Why Allbäck Organic
paper sufaces. It does not change the integrity
Linseed Oil Paint?
of wallpaper, etc.
Linus Interior Wall Paint.

chemical solvent and is completely safe.

• One Pot Paint. No primer needed. Same

Organic Linseed Oil Window Glazing/
Putty

The linseed oil window glazing is made from cold
pressed raw linseed oil and variety of chalk. It is produced in a vacuum process. The glazing can be used for
windows but can also be used as spackle for un-even
or various surfaces. You can use the Allbäck linseed oil
paint directly on the window glazing without having
to wait for it to dry. This is a great time savings. For
long term storage keep at below freezing temperature.

Linseed wax is manufactured of linseed oil
Organic
Paint
and bees
wax. ThisLinus
wax isWall
used as
a protective
Interior and fire safe
coating The
for clear
wood, stained wood, painted
Linus interior paint ”By Allbäck” is a flat linwood surfaces
and floor
finishes.
seed oil paint
exclusively
for interior applications.

• The paint is completely free of any

Removing masking after painting

paint for indoor as outdoor applications.

• The dry weight is 100% and the paint

Why ”Allback”
Organic
Linseed
Paint?
cover approximately
135-180
square
feet
Linseed Oil glazing/putty.

per liter. This is about 510 – 680 square
• The paint
completely
free of any
chemi• The Allback’s paint is documented by the
feetisper
gallon. Available
in 30
colors.
cal solvent
and
is
completely
safe.
• You can paint once a day and the paint is Swedish Heritage board since 1982.
completely dry within 24 hours in room
• One pot paint. No primer needed. Same
•
temperature and adequate ventilation.
paint for indoor as outdoor applications.
• The Allbäck’s paint is documented by the
Heritage
board
• The drySwedish
weight is
100% and
thesince
paint1982
•
The linseed oil135-180
originates
fromfeet
locally
cover• approximately
square
grown flax seeds in Sweden.
per liter. This is about 510 – 680 square
• The paint is emission tested and approved
feet per gallon.
by the authorities of Sweden and has
been anhistoric
approved
product dating
for over 26 •
• Documented
importance
years.
back a hundred years ago.

Organic Linseed Oil Soap
Omega 3 Soap

Web Information
Safety data sheets, emission tests
and article material

Our linseed oil paint is made from boiled cold pressed
and specially purified linseed oil. The paint is 100%
free of any solvent and can be thinned out with boiled
linseed oil. No solvent! No water! No Zink! The white
paint contains titanium oxide and a small amount of
chalk. The colored paint contains metal oxide and
earth pigment. You can apply the Allbäck paint on
any clean and dry surface exterior and interior; wood,
metal, plastic and previous painted surfaces. On any
interior surface, apply the Allbäck Shellac primer
(100% chemical VOC free).
For best result, remove old paint first with infrared
heat (The Silent Paint Remover). A clean wood surface will allow the linseed-oil paint to adhere directly
to the wood for best result. If the underlying material
fails, so will the linseed-oil paint.

using the linseed oil soap for general cleaning
Organic Linseed Oil Wax/
of paintMaintenance
brushes and other
painting tools. It is
Wax
also excellent
for
cleaning
floors,
counter
Linseed oil wax is manufactured
of tops,
linseed oil
and
a
small
amount
of
bee´s
wax.
spot removing, cleaning your hands etc. This wax is

Cleaning brushes with Linseed Soap.

All ingredients originate from locally
grown ﬂax seeds in Sweden.
The paint is emission tested and approved
by the painter boards of Sweden and has
been an approved product for over 20
years.
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You can paint once a day and the paint is
completely dry within 24 hours in room
Wax/Stain.
temperature andPigment
adequate
ventilation.
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